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A note from Jerry Bleem ,OFM

T

hese dancers were part of the welcoming ceremony when I visited the friars on the island of
Catanduanes in the Philippines. The plaited
elements of their costumes are made from abaca, a local agricultural product. I came back to
Manila with abaca in several forms. The provincial chapter for
San Pedro Bautista Province will be held March 28 through
April 1, 2022. Your prayers would be appreciated.

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS EDITION OF ATP COMES WITHOUHT BEING PROOFREAD.
APOLOGIES FOR THE INCOVENIENCE.

San Juan Diego Chapel — Mission San José, San Antonio, TX

W

e are happy to announce that after
two years, the modernization of San
Juan Diego chapel at Mission San
José has finally been completed. The
pandemic delayed the renovation,
and now the chapel is totally accessible for our special
needs and elderly parishioners and guests.
The renovation of the chapel was Phase 3 of the parish
development plan. Phase 1 was the renovation of the
parish hall (St. Francis Center); Phase 2 The remodeling of Our Lady of
Guadalupe chapel (Located in the main Church).
We are so grateful to all our benefactors who helped to make all these
plans a reality!
San Juan Diego, Pray for Us!
Submitted: Rogelio Martínez Ruteaga, OFM

Schedule of the
Provincial Minister
for the month of March 2022


2-4: Indianapolis, IN. Provincial Council meeting at Sacred Heart Friary.



5-7: Chicago, IL. Installation of Barbara Reid, OP, as President of
CTU.



24-28: Ruston, LA. 25th Anniversary celebration of Catholic Student
Association at Louisiana Tech.



March 30 – April 4. St. Petersburg, FL: Meeting of US 6 Provincials.

Remembering Our Brothers

P

Adelbert Cichos, OFM
1867-1938

ractically, all of Brother Adelbert Cichos’s religious life was spent in the novitiate friary in
Teutopolis. His work there was that of bookbinder. In that craft Brother Adelbert excelled. Every
friary library of the Sacred Heart Province once held valued specimens of his work, some of which gained the admiration and envy
of experts in the field.

In his religious life he was much admired for his punctuality, modest reserve, uniform cheerfulness and an unwavering love of prayer. “He possessed a keen sense of humor
and a deep sense of reverence for his holy religion.” His
work was carried on with scrupulous regard for holy poverty, the quality and quantity of material and tools meaning
less to him than the faithful use of them.
A long and severe illness, which Brother Adelbert hid from the
eyes of the friars, reached a stage where there was no more disguising it and Brother Adelbert took to his bed and finally to the
hospital. Patience amid endless pain distinguished him there.
From SHP Necrology

New Catholic
or the past
few months,
St. Mary of
the Angels
(New Orleans), Faith Formation Director,
Vanessa Matthews, and Parochial Vicar,
Mike Haney, OFM, have been meeting
weekly with 93-year-old widower Jay Orman. Jay is one of the increasingly numerous, religiously unaffiliated Americans who
has participated, at one time or another in
his life, in any of a number of Christian denominations, but never joining one – an
infamous “none” as they are called today.

In recent years, his interest in Catholicism
peaked, and he began reading printed and
online material, and watching Catholic TV
programming. He struck up a conversation
about Catholicism one day with a neighbor
very involved in her Catholic parish, and

Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and
Eucharist. Jay is the incarnation of a couple
well-worn sayings, like “you’re never too
old” and “God works in wonderful ways!”
Now, we can’t wait to see how many others
Jay will bring back to active Catholic participation in the remaining years of his life.
Submitted: Michael Haney, OFM
she invited him to come to church with her,
an invitation he was more than willing to
accept since he no longer drives a car.
For months, Jay sat content in the back of
church, absorbing as much as he could by
watching and listening, and always coming
forward in the Communion Procession to
receive a blessing.
When his Catholic interest reached feverpitch, Jay phoned the Archdiocese of New
Orleans to find out what he should do next.
The Office of Evangelization referred him
to the church nearest to his residence, St.
Mary of the Angels. Jay presented himself
to us as a man intent on becoming Catholic
before his death, which, although he’s in
excellent health, he knew was drawing
closer every day. Sunday, Feb. 27, after
Vanessa and Mike agreed that Jay was an
adequately prepared catechumen, Jay
gathered with relatives, apartment neighbors and other friends with the 10am Mass
assembly at SMA to celebrate the Initiation

A NOTE OF THANKS
The Pfeifer family wishes to thank the friars for
all the prayers offered as the family dealt with
the loss of Donald, beloved brother of Damian
Pfeifer, OFM. Thanks for the letters of sympathy
and the supporting cards. They meant so much
to Donald while he was still alive and dealing
with his illness.
May the Lord bless you for your kindness and
support. Fraternally,
Damian Pfeifer, OFM

Happy birthday!!



March 5
March 9

Al Merz
(84)
Marc Sheckells (42)
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